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TYPES OF ACTIVITIES
l. Sanitizing of newly admitted patients - bath, dressing, accommodation.

2.Preparation of the hospital bed. Specific features in the preparation of a hospital bed for surgically ill
patients, patients in intensive care, young children and infants.

3. Change of underclothing of immobile patients.

4. Maintenance of the hygiene of immobile patients - toilet of the ill patient; toilet - of the mouth, eyes,

ears, the nose etc. of the immobile patient; of the skin and skin folds of infants; prevention of
complications with immobile patients.

5. Feeding of the patients - feeding of immobile patients; feeding of young children ll - 3 years of
agel.

6. Preparation of the patients and the room for visit.

7 . P reparation of dressings for sterilization.

8. Primary treatment of contaminated tools.

9. Preparation of solutions for disinfection and their application.

10. Preparation of underclothing.

11. Positioning of warmer, warming and cooling compress, moistrubbing, positioning of bubble with
ice etc.

12. Care for patients in the reanimation units.

13. Positioning and transportation of immobile patients in wheelchair or stretcher.

14. Escorting of patients who have difficulties with moving.

15. Knowledge for determination of blood types.

16. Participation in morning reports and change of shifts.

TYPES OF ACTIVITIES INTERNAL DISEASES
l"Stacking a bs,d.

2. Change of underr.l'ear.

3. 'l"oilet to a patient ir"r becl.

4. Irecding a patient in bcd.

5. Placing a becl-pan.

6.'l'ernperature measurement.

7. Pulse rleaiurement.
8. Enenras - concJitions. wa-y of conclucling.

9. Injections - turn on a s1"stem.



10. Massages.

I l. Conrpresscs.

12. Taking and sending secretiotrs.

13. Conditions fbr taking sputum.

14. Clonditions lbr taking faeces.

i 5. Conditions for taking blood for hemoculture.

16. Requiremenls lot' stcmach purnping.

I 7. Measurentent of biood pressure.

18. Interpretation of HCIG.

19. lnterpr:etation for: blood type tests.

20. Interpretation lbr laboratorl" tests.

21 . Knor.vledgc of acadernic and repotling tonns.

22. Presence ol'production and scientific meetings.

23. Other untnentioned martipt"tlations.

TYPES OF ACTIVITIES IN SURGICAL DISEASES
1. Stacking a becl.

2. Change of underrvear.

3. Toilct to a patient in bed.

4. Feeding a patient irt bed.

5. Placing a bed-pan.

6. T'emperature rneasurernent.

7. Pulsc nrcasurement.

8. Enemas - conditiorls. \va)' of conducting.

9. Injections - turn on a s,vstem.

10. Requirement for infusion placement.

I 1. Massages.

12. Cornpresses.

13. Taking and sending secretions.

1rl. Conditions fbr taking sputum.

15. Conditions lor: taking faeces.

16. Conditions lbr takine blood fbr hemocuiture.

17. Bandages.

18. Plastering and splint placement.

1 9. Measr"rrement o{'blood pressure.

20. Assistance during surgeries.

21. Interpretatiort of [:CG.

22.lnterpretation lbr biood type tests.

23. lnterpretation lbr laboratory tests.

24. Knorvleclge of- academic and reportii-rg fbrms.

2,5. Presence of production and scientific rneetings.

26. Other unmentioned tnanipulations.


